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SHRI RAM SINGH YADAV (Al- 
war): Do not allow him. It should be 
expunged from the record.
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SHRI G. S- NIHALSINGHWALA 
(Sargrur): j would like to say a few 
words on the brutal murder, if you 
allow me now or later.
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We will see it in a proper manner.
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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Wagon shortage for coal transpor-
tation

+
*369. SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH:

SHRI BAPUSAHEB 
PARULEKAR:

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a shortage of 
wagons for coal transportation; and

(b) if so, what steps are being 
taken to meet the situation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI MALLI- 
KARJUN): (a) and (b). There is no 
separate set of wagons for transpor-
tation of coal alone. All general ser-
vice wagons are available for loading 
of coal and they are being supplied as 
per the requirements of the collieries.
At present, there is some shortfall in 
wagon supply in Jharia field only 
and action has already been taken for 
meeting the same by improving the 
freight traffic movement in that area.

SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH: From
the Minister’s reply it is seen that 
according to the Railways’ claim 
there is some shortfall in wagon sup-
ply in Jharia field only. May I know, 
what is the requirement of coal in 
the small scale and domestic sectors 
in the country and to what extent 
their requirement is being met? I 
would also like to know whether it 
is not a fact that due to the low 
priority given to these sectors, they 
are facing shortage of coal and they 
are forced to buy coal in the open 
market at exorbitant price? If so, I 
would like to know what steps are 
being taken by the Government to 
meet the situation. ^

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: So far as
shortfall in wagon gupply to Jharia 
is concerned, it is to the tune of about 
300 wagons. So far as other sectors
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are concerned, we are in a position 
to meet their requlrenaents. So far as 
the question of tonaU-scale industries 
is concerned, it is true t^at steam 
coal availability is not' to the extent 

demand. Nearly 3500 to 3B00 
wagonp of steam coal are required for 
the maintenance of stipplies to small 
Siidustries like paper, chemicals, gSass 
andustî  and so on and to meet the 
requirements of railways. Unfor- 
tmiately, as the position stands today, 
we are only lifting steam coal to the 
tune of 1800 to 2000 wagons. There-
fore, there is a shortfall. Whatever 
€Tteam coal is available, railways are 
MWtig it hundred per ceht. Railways 
are also having a voluntary cut on 
their own consumption to need the 
^maii*«cale industries for their sur- 
iJlval.

SHRI VEEIRBHADRA SINGH: Rail-
ways have introduced ralce load move-
ment, which has certainly helped the 
railways to make better use of their 
'^gon stock. But have railways con-
sidered the difficulties of those who 
require coal less than a rake at a time? 
Are the raUways aware that the small- 
scale users, particularly in hill areas, 
are put to great inconvenience on this 
account? Have the railways drawn 
up any scheme to meet the require-
ments of small users whose reqidre- 
ment is less than a rake at a time, 
while ensttfing that the wagon stock 
is put to maximum use?

SHRI MALUKARJCJN: It is a little 
dil!AcUlt to have piec^eal movement. 
However, the railwa:̂ s have always 
taioen maximum care yggawling the 
tramportation of steMn cool and other 
4Coai, particularly to hilly regions.

SHRI SANTOSH MOHAN DEV: 
May I know whether it is a fact that 

Coal Mines Authority at Maxfa- 
ireta are unable to BUmply the veqolsre- 
vienta of eoid for tiie tea indurtfy kx 
Cachar? What steps is the Govern-
ment going to take to redress their 
SrievaBce?

SHRI MAUilKARJUN: At the
movement, I do not have the exact

posifioh as to ^ a t  ^xtottt the tea 
indus^ in Cachar is suffering.

SHRI NIREN GHOSH ; It is a fact 
that the entire railways are in total 
disarray as regards the ftupply of 
wagons, rolling * sto(Ac, coaches and 
« v »3rtMng. For the- last ten years, no 
orders have been placed for wagona. 
The coal department has repeated 
stressed that because they do not get 
adequate sU|>piy of wagims, they 
cannot load to the required extent 
All the power plants also have made 
the same comi^int E v^ now the 
manufacturers cannot manufacture 
wagons because of the lack of s t^ ly  
of raw materials. Is this a fact and 
will you also look into this matter 
or not?

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: The allega-
tion made by the hon. member is 
totally wrong. Today the pow«i 
lious^ in the country are enjoying a 
comfortable stock of coal. For exam- 
ply, Indraprastha has 16 days stodc, 
Badarpur 7 days’ stock, Bhatinda 4 
days’ stock and Ukai in Gujarat 14 
daj^’ stock. Tlxerefore, all the power 
houses are having 14 to 20 days stock. 
So far as tiie question of placing orders 
for wag^s is concerned, we hav« told 
the House that we are'going to pro-
cure one lakh wagons in this plan 
period.
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAM-
ILY WELFARE: (SHRI NIHAR
RANJAN LASKAR): (a) There was
no fire at Central Research Institute, 
Kasauli two years ago. However there 
was a fire in June, 1980, in the stores 
building of the Institute. The loss is 
reiported to be about Ri.- 12,28,400 
(Rupees Twelve lakhs twenty-eight 
thousand and four hundred). The 
HimacbBi Pradesh police have indicated 
that this fire appears to be an acci-
dental OTie.

(b) ♦4.30 Ulth mi ol Anti-Raties 
Vaccine was produced during 1980-81.
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SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR; 
In fact I have already said in the main 
answer that the Police have made sa 
inquiry into it. They have given a 
final report. According to them, it 
seems to be an accidental case. Be-
sides that, a departmental inquiry wag 
also held and they have also given 
their findings.
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SHRI NIHAR RANJAN LASKAR: 
I havf got the full Police report with 
me. But it is a lengthy one.

MR. SPEAKER: Give him later on.

Ad-hoc AppointmeAts of Academic 
Fersonnrl in Jawaharlal Nehru 

Uaiverslty
*372. PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEH-

TA; Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION AND SOCIAL WELFARE b« 
pleased to state;

(a) the number of Jawalmrlal Ne-
hru Univeriity acadamk perscmnel 
who were appointed on ad-hoc baiJs 
iritlallly arid later on regularised la 
the University ;

(h) ia it the policy of GovemmMrt 
to appoint people on ad-hoc basi* 
and then regul«ri»e them;




